News From Room 22
April 19, 2019

UPCOMING EVENTS

Hello,
It is so nice that we actually have daylight for
a few hours after school. It reminds me how
quickly summer will be here…
We are quickly approaching ISAT testing time.
We will begin testing Tuesday, April 30. This
means we will be doing a lot of test prep. I know
it isn’t the most fun to be had BUT, I want my
students to feel confident and to show off their
true abilities so I think the time is well spent. 
We are continuing to learn about fractions and
geometry in math. We are learning about
ecosystems in science and how we can help to
lessen our impact on our own environment. We
are doing a lot of reading and writing as well.
Please check out the other UPCOMING
EVENTS. Keep saving those cans and water
bottles for our Earth Day celebration.
Please keep reading at home and study those
multiplication facts!
Have a wonderful week!

Tuesday, April 23
Earth Day Celebration
We will be accepting any aluminum cans
and plastic water bottles to take to
recycling on this day. Please bring your
cans and water bottles to school on
Tuesday morning.
Tuesday, April 30 – Friday, May 10
ISAT Testing
Here are some tips to help your child
do his/her best on these very important
tests:
 Try to be at school every day
during the testing window. It is
very stressful on students to
make up the tests at a different
time from the rest of their class.
 Get to bed early every night. A
good night’s sleep makes for a
clear and happy mind.
 Eat breakfast. A nourished body
also makes for a clear and happy
mind.
 Give lots of hugs and
encouragement!

Your child passed the following multiplication one-minute test:
____ 0's & 1's ____ 10's ____ 5's ____ 2's ____4's ____ 3's ____ 6's ____ 8's ____ 7's____ 9's ____ 11's
____ 12's ____ Multiplication Mad Minute (mixed facts 0 - 9 )
All students should pass all these tests by the end of the year.

